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Paul F. Foster, General Manager GOT I 

H. L. Price, Director 
Division of Licensing and Reguation 

HMACTR SITE CRITERIA 

The M Vallecitos reactor is in an isolated area. It is true that 
it is near a public road, bat tbis was not considered too important 
because roads can be closed in an e. This is a licensed 
reactor and has been operating for over a year.  

The site for the Shippigort reactor was selected prior to the 
M Act and t1erefore prior to the establis nt of the statatory 

Advisory Comittee on Reactor Safeguards. It is my understanding 
that the uite selection was approved by the previous Advisoxy 
Comittee en Reactor Safeguards. Dr. McCallough is out of town 
toda but I will talk to hbi nm his return Wednesday. It is m 
understanding that the steel mill is about a mile awa. I believe 
the Comittee considers that workers in industrial plants, beiM 
under supervision, can be evacuated in case of. mergency m.ch 'rs 
easily than residential popilation. This is not a licensed reactor, 
tW-tthe staff participated in the safeguards review at the time of 
Operation.  

Similarly, the Santa Susana reactor is not a licensed reactor. I 
understand that it is in a fairly isolated area. The site was reviewed 
by the Comittee and, here again, I would like to talk to Dr.  

cCulloug before attemptIng a full report. I feel sure that in this 
case also the existence of a highway, even a heavily traveled.one, 
was not regarded as significant as residential population.  

In the ease of Elk River, I believe there are residences about a 
quarter of a mile from the reactor. The area under the control of the 
Cooperative is muuh smeller than in the other cases and, of course, 
it is imediately acmaeet to the town of Elk River. In that ease 
the Comittee did say that as a mtter of policy it con Iders it not 
desirable to locate a mclear reactor of this poGVr level so close 
to a growing commnity. Even so, the Cinttee concluded that, 
assuming suitable containment and the acquisition of additional state
oined land, a power reactor of this general type and sdze my be 
operated at this site without unae hazard to the public and its property.
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Paul F. Poster, General Manager

I am sure both the Co•ission and the Comittee have avoided 
attempting to lay doun mny hard and fast rules gven.Ing exclusion 
distance beemi.e ncessaz distance can vary so much depending = 
other factors relating to thU design and operation of the facility.  

The general mubject of sfeguards criteria is on the agenda for 
discussion at the weetUW of the Advisory Codittee later this week.  

I believe it is fair to say that Senerally speaking the Committee and 
the staff have tried to al•y a rout criteria of seeking reasonable 
assua1nce that cobinations of distance, containment and other factors 
w1il, prevent unde exposure to people off-wite in the event of a reall 
credible accident. I think based on our experience we and the Committee 
could pMoabl take another look at this wncept of the ftaxim= 
credible accident.' 
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